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In 1967 75 «lllion tona of iron wma produca* in «h« USSR. The coxe rata par 1 ton of pig 
iron amounted to 561 leg«. 

The highest maximum output of blast fun .ces has been achieved in the USSR.  In 1%7 a 
blast furnace of 3000 vS volume achieved an output of 4300-*400 n.   ttna/day and during a  trial 
melt Kith  the use of 26 % oxygen-enrich ed blast a daily output of 4850 tns/day «as achieved. 

In 1967    126 million  tons of sinter was produced in the USSR, which fact accounted for 
90 ,i - content of sinter  in the blast furnace charge. 

Industrial production of pellets has been started in the USSR. 

Blast furnece operation at an elevated top gas pressure ia used extensively in the USSR. 
More than half of all the blast furnaces operate at top ¿as presaure being higher than 1.0 ata 
gage including part of the furnaces with the presaure ranging from 1.5 to 1.9 atm. :Ji-m. Blast 
furnaces of 2000 and 2700 m> voluaea are designed to operate at top gaa pressure u, to 2.b atm. 
cage. 

For  the first  time  in the world practice a  blast furnace operation with blowing natural 
gas into the hearth has been developed and mascered in  Che Jir,R.  The consumption of natural gas 
in 1%7 averaged 87.7 m-Vtn of pig iron. 

Oxygen is also widely used in U,e Soviet blast furnace practice. Blast furnace operation 
practice in the USJR shows that with nr.cur.il gas blowing accompanied by simultaneous oxygon <n- 
richment of the blast the output of blast furnaces is increased by "Í ;i per each per cent of ad- 
ditional  increase of oxygen contenc  in the blast. 

In 1%7 the actuaJ   average  bladt  temperature was °6i° and at a number or blast furnaces 
it  reached 1150-1180°. 

A considerable success has been achieved in the field of mechanisation ond automation of 
blest-furnace processes. 

Raieing the volume of operating blast furnaces during the scheduled overhauls is a wide 
practice     in the USSR. 
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3t*ndard blast furnaces In the USSR have the following maim—dinensionsi 

1  —~—m  
ry,_„„„i„  Volume of blast furnaccü. mr  
Dimension "TO53 T5SS 7(7W^—2oW—' a^OO 

Useful height, m 26.0        2?.3        28.5 29.* 31.20 
Diameter,  at 

hearth 
bosh 
furnace   top 

The  increase of the blast furnace volume is accompanied by the extension of tranaverae 
dimensions,   Che height increase being insignificant.  The improvement of the outline is charac- 
terized by a lower ratio of the furnace height to  the bosh diameter. 

Blant furnaces are designed to operate at a completely prepared burden, with the blow - 
in«;-in of natural gas, to use a blast with constant humidity, heated up to 1200° and oxygen- 
-inriched up to 30 %. fop gas pressure amounts to 1.5-2.5 atm. gage. The hot-blast stoves are 
designed to heat the blast up to 1200° with the temperature of products of combustion under 
the  furnace top being 1350°. 

Blast furnaces are provided with a blast by turbo-compressors with a steam drive. 

II.   Characteristics of main designs and equipment of lately commissioned blast 
furnaces 

1. Blast furnace 

The all-welded snell of a blast furnace is made of low-alloy plate steel, The top struc- 
tures consisting of the headframe, mounting beam and platforms are supported through a mantle 
by  the stack columns, which are  the continuation of the hearth columns. 

The  lining of the bottom is a combination,  of which the centre is made of large alumina 
-silicate  bricks 550 x 200 x 150 mm with carbon blocks about the periphery. The lower bottom 
ûeut/loa is laid of graphitized or carbon blocks up to a height of 1600 mm.  The walls of  the 
hearth up  to the  level of the cinder notches are  lined wich carbon blocks and above the ein - 
der notches - with fireclay bricks. 

The  bosh,  body and the stack are lined »ith alumina-silicate refractory bricks. 

The furnace top is protected with protecting steel plates of'set of shelves" type. 

The  top part of the  furnace is protected with cast-iron non-cooled plates and cast - in 
bricks. 

The furnace refractory lining is cooled by vertical cooling plates. For the bottom and 
the hearth, smooth cooling plates are used, in the tuyere zone and bosh, ribbed ones with cast 
-in bricks,   in the  stack,plates with projections are used. 

Tho  furnace cooling is either water or evaporative.   Prom below the bottom is cooled by 
air. 

rilast furnaces of 2000 ar volume and bigger have two iron and two cinder notches. 

The  iron nocch is opened with the help of pneuao-electrical machine, which is also used 
lor cleaning and ramming the casing. The closing of the iron notch is done with the help    of 
electrical gun. 



• For closing, opening and spearing the cinder notch the ciad« stopper is used.  Ths char - 
I Sing complex of a furnace consist« of the bell-and-hopper, charge distributor and bell socktrs. 
I On the furnace top s    mounting trolley la placed, which is used for the erection of the bell- 

and-hopper and charge distributor during repairs. 

2.   The caating yard and bottom house 

Blast furnaces  of a large volume are designed to  have  two casting yarda. 

Melting products are removed:   iron - into iron ladle cars with a carrying capacity up   to 
140 tns,  slag - into   slag cars with a capacity up fco  16.5 m-5. 

Ifolten iron and  slag are run into the ladles with the help of turning runners. To haul 
trains of iron ladle cars and slag cars during running molten iron and slag,  pushers are used. 

Casting yards are equipped with magnet cranes with grab.   To improve working conditions, 
showers at working places are provided in the casting yard and bottom house as well as exhaust 
ventilation. 

3.  Hot-blast stoves 

The hot-blast stove shell is welded and made of  low-alloy plate steal. 

The walla  of the hot-blast stovj,   the dome and checker in the high-temperature  sons,  the 
internal lining of the fire chamber  over the whole height and the external lining in the high- 
-temperature  zone are made of high-alumina bricks.  For medium-temperature and low-temperature 
zones  fireclay bricks are used.  The  gap between the   shell and the walls is filled with heat- 
-insulating bricks and filling. The  checker is single-stage váth cells 45 x 45 made  of bric*s 
40 mm thick. 

The working platform of  the hot-blast stoves is  situated at the same level as  the furnace 
working platform. 

The hot-blast stoves can  operate   in aequential ar.d couple-parallel regime. 

4.   Oust catcuer 

Primary gas cleaning is done in   the oust catcher.   The  steel shell of the dust  catcher,   the 
diameter of its cylindrical  part hein« 11 m,   is linpd   inside with refractory brick.   Seie&ue 
and moistening of dust is done by two screw conveyors. 

5. CharglnK of the    blast    furnace 

Blast furnaces are skip charged.   Lifting of skips and manoeuvring the bells are  done with 
the help of winches. 

Haw materials are carrind to the  skips by apron  conveyors through weighing hoppers. 

Coke is charged Latu skips directly from the bunker through weighing hoppers. The skip pit 
and under-bunker houee have facilities for protection of équipaient and aspiration of duot-for- 
mation places,   as well as for cleaning of the rnleaaed air. 

Skip charging with materials is   done autoiaatically according to a preset   program. 

The system of conveyor supply of materials to the skips together with the main hoist- 
ing system    makes blast furnace charging fully automatic. 

6. Automatic chucking and control 

Contro^ is effected of the following parameters: heating of hot-blast stover, the tempera- 
ture of the hot: blast, top gas pressure, moisture content of the blast, feeding of natural gas 
into the furnace. 



Ih« blast furnace  is «quipped with a system of e entrali sed cheeking and oontrol of   the 
blast furnace process,  including the use of counuters. 

Conclusi ens 

1.   Hie main  technical  iiraction? of developuent of the blocfc-furnace practice in  the US3R 
are the following:   construction of big mechanized blast furnaces,  improvement of burden prepa- 
ration,  utilization of  the latest achievements  in advanceneat of the technology of blant-furn3- 
ce procese, reconstruction of blaet furnaces with the purpose of increasing their volume and 
advancing  their  technical  level. 

¿.   The decitjns of modern blast furnaces are improved on the basis of long operational ex- 
perience and ensure long life of blast  furnaces. 

3. Phe installed equipment ensures intensive operation of blast furnaces and their au- 
xiliary facilities with  the high  temperature of  the blast and increased top gas pressure. 

*. A wide introduction of mechanization and automation of production and technological 
processes alongside with sanitary engineering arrangements, makes for improvement of the 
working conditions. 
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—w Tiffin sum mrvm 

In th* USTO production of iron .tr.,111. 

preparation,   deylo^.nt of bl.3t fw,.„ „-„^    ./ * "i""***«. »W«,» of b«*. 
». Production of „on in «, ^^^£  • ^ ~ •<-**-.. 

par on. ton cf op.n-naartft iron .„ ,^ kg.    PPruia*at«^  « »illion ton», 1907.  c*. »to 

Two blact funtees h»ving uatf..-  voi«» 0f  i«i e,     - 
Ing useful  vol-«, of 17J9 caf  ., „eJlf   tWPlv9 ,,///   f  '• •*Ctl'  "wa blMfc fur*«« b*»w 

«^ « « ». »,, ,L:. ^ :r :•:;rr.:^ :i—r 
In th« OSBn, »v.ra«« ucefal vgiMi 0f » bi.-t r, 

«»i». ».«,! v«,^ „t „_ ,„„„,,. „ouit.( ,T^"'" r°z?t0 ,°,° ••• •• - 

to the USSR U*. «iji^  tone of ^nr °!U,ií'R °~ «*«*•• 

—- -t«,„ «. tit ;::Lr ^rr;:;red iri Tw,ucti —"• * 9o-p- — 
n«w Dollotl.ia« „i«!. 9r. boia« bullt W*uc.d « »a. * n»b.r of 

"- »- *— «« • -.«- v01i :f • •r:: ?• *• v - '•» * «—• 
a top eaa prosaure of up to ?.5 Httt.  gaU€e. ' "'   ,re a991«"^ to op.rat. at 

The USSR WM tte  first ia the „rid to .toot th« hi. + r 
W  lnj.et«d  into th«  n.artu.   la 1%7    «v.LI.    * ^ *** ^•*l* -"o n.tur.1 
**  to«, o! aeon. *'*  '^'S« con"i«"' <* »»tur.1 S.« « 87.? « ««.•. 

*« bain« constructed,  -ha canity of  the Xv "*      ' * tM,p*r'tttM °* I«* 
a teia^ratur« 01 tn. blaat up to 1000 - 1200^"  *"" Z '^^ U lncr"M,<i to <*•• 
f Jl voluM abov« qoo cu. a. «i-tin« blMt lumaca bavin« u^- 

""^ -*chÄr81n£ « » ~ - - ~* « - btart f_0.. w ^ 

J 



•lMd. *m ma raeoattruetad blast fumee* ara completely ••cb«üc«d. 
la 1967 tha blaat furnace barin« uaeful volvae of 2000 ou. «. wM p«* iato operati« 

•horaat projoctod 1. tfca m^,* maohttl,atioii of operation. Involvin« Uapo.*! of .el«*» pro- 
duct! by aeana of conatructin« two eating yecda and ¿ountinfc crorae with big «pan«. 

automated In the blast furnace e*opa are» control of a ek'.n hoist »r.d burdaa charglag la- 
to the blaat furnace, welding and casing coke <aM or „oa, f,.n*c.e«, alitor) Into the akip, 
control of blast température ard «ome othwr operetleti.-,. ' 

tt» Scientific .IMO««*. mu¿ Deigning laetl-,,.. :P r.arry cut  ¿MoiiUaaticne to C^lop a 
ayate« of automatic controj   ;f >„ia*;t ruinac«. operation. 

1< £¿tt0^tJJ^Lki?.g_aí_.&l«flt. fummccti in  Sfta_ jRgh 

In th« USSR  the stmcUrd  oiaa* Mraace« are cha.-ac tart ted  h7 the foil »la« baatc dU«. 
olona. 

•C.ibJe 1 

Dimenaion« Volvíase, 

1719 

ou.   ,. 
—— 

103? ìm 2600 2700 
Balaftt. a 

Ueeful one /fro« iron — 
notch exl a up to the 
botta» oí lowered larga 
bell/ 

Ei*»eter. m 
26.0 27.? 2«. 5 29.* 31.20 

hearth 
boah 

furnace top 

SâïiS 

7.a 
t.2 
M 

•.2 

9.3 
6.5 

9.1 
1C.2 
6.9 

9.75 
10.9 
7.3 

11.0 

12.3 
8.1 

naaful height to 
boah dlajMtar 
Turnaoe top 

3.17 2.9* 2.79 2.70 2.5* 

diaaeter to bosh 
diameter o. yo? 0.698 0.675 J.670 0.657 

J»e tnoraMa oz xtm olMt xww% nlm u acocBpanlee with enx.rge.eai oí pr...-eeaai«« 

íatio «ote down. " ~"• «mwwwa* 

pendí, on top gaB preatiu«  rise which brir** dowa volume    v»i0l.»i-- .»H h«* ""w» *•" 
— top.  In tne  low,, section of the ult f^ ^ ^ 1t£^ S^'Z'LT ^ 
relative rate«. Therefore,  „lth th. gM dynMl(,. cterflct.rletlc3 ^~ £. preturaTr .HL 
videa for decraaalug the upper part of the bJ..t furnace. * plM Pr°" 

2* R*ted Opera^l^ Cocditlona 

The new bl.ut furnace* «r. <t.siwi8i to operate on completely prepared raw material, la* 
Mowing-in of natural gae Ueatea u„ to 1^C and wlctoa * ^ ^ * ^^^2 
a top gaa preaauj-e equalling 2.5 ata. guu«e. 

3. ¿y*UlJ&alMë_ë££v££ 

the blast furnace atov«« are ¿salgaed to heat ti» blast up te líOO"*!. 



tabla 2 

Cteracterlatìca ? Unit or 
. aeaeureaent 

* 
i- 
i 

Blast furnace Toluac, CU. ft. 

1033 1386 1719 

9.0 
38.0 

2000 

9.0 
4fc.6 

2700 

Diaaeter 
Height 
Dleenaion« of 

m. 
». 

8.5 
58.* 

8,5 
46.7 

9.5 
50.0 

obocJcere 
Healing turf eco of 

s*. *5**5 *5«*5 45*» 5 45*45 4:*%5 

one atov« 

Iftmber of apparatola 
tq.au 

pc« 
21500 

3 

29000 

3 

2?00O 
4 

315OC 42500 
4 

Total beating surface per I cu.» . of th» bluet furaaoe volume ta 63 aq. ». 

»ito eh« following charging «i¿uij>a«nt. Th« blaat fumace* art provided i 

Tabla 3 

Description \ Unit of 

( ae**urejMiit 

: Volume of furnace, ou. •. 

*        103? 1386. 1719 2000' 2700 

S*lp, voluae 
Skip winch, lifting 

cu. a. 8.1 10.0 10.0 13.5 20.0 

capacity 
•ell-end-hopper 

tona ISO 32.5 22.5. 22.5 39.0 

VOiVMM cu. a. 33.5 »5.0 45.0 45.0 70.0 

The blaat fuxnacae ara provided with th» blaat froa blast turboblower with efcea»-power<s 
drive having tha following characteristic»» 

Table 4 

Characteristice 
1 Voluae of furnace, cu.a. 

j       103? 1»%             -jrMo r'OOQ         2700 

Rated capacity, cu.a./aiii 
Pressure, aba. 
at». 

2500 

4.5 

2800             3900 

4.5             5.0 

4130      4130-5000 

5.3       5.O-5.3 

II. Staimi and ïoulosent of Biset ïumaoes Conatructed duxin« Recent fears 
1. Blaat Inroaoe (Fig.  1) 
tha all-welded »htll of the blaat furnace la made of low-alloy steel. 
furnace top steal structures coaprlalng a hopper, uutrlgger and platfor»* reat through 

am annular girder againat tb* abaft coluana which are continuation of hearth columna. Ajrranf, 
arouB& tha blaat furnaoea are  circular and radial plafcforaa interconnected by neena of atair- 
oasws. 

Ida botton of the blaat furnaces (ttg.3) la lined with e combination of carbon and alu- 
3 
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"8 <•'Veering plrt\>j o'" ¿o»' 
Mia | 11 - Cerbm blcoknj 
foindetloai 14 - S e leder 

••, t,ift   en« ?-».-„. ti.« 

• ;> **'• l-'.fi p1bte»j 3 - High-density 
- ili - l«v«  i -K,';i $ - 'ftiyere e took | 

:« bri,k«i  7 ~ OrepMtieed bleaks* 
{ 9 - Ti»? pi«tfot-ai 10 - Bat blast 
i¿ « pire conci;'tu i 15 - Farnese 
notate»;   \$ -S iron note h» e. 
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•Mili««** amteriala. 
The eemtre of «h* lomar «eatMa Oí «to bewtoa i« laid o« • «iagU NM «i 

boa or grapbltlaed blocke, of a 400 s 400 «a a» *• 1*00 «a «eight, fl«o«d osto «ft* «*tt 
eourae« of trapetoidal block«, 400 m thiok by circumference. 

Tho contro of the botto« la loia of five ooursoo of bisalto brick«, 550*200x150 aa con- 
taining at looot 62 por cont of alumina. 

The eireuaferentiel portion of to« botta* arranged «boro tao lower oootloa lo construe««« 
of key oarboa bloeko oí di ff or« at longtb formin« the bond between the carbon and high-aluaina 
briokwork. 

So cempennate fúr boat expaneloa loft between the briokwork of tho beetoa and tao cooling 
plato« lo 10O-15O~nm ring «pece, «hila botwoon the clrcuBf«rontl«l corbon and control hlgh- 
alumlna brickwork,    40-mm ring apao«. 

the apaooo aro filled in with carbon paato. 
Tao now construction of the botto« in combination with the Intensive cooling mode it poo- 

•iblo to reduce the botto« height       to 4350 am. 
the hearth walla up to the cinder no tehee are lined with carbon block« of trepeioidal 

•Hap«, while thoee arranged above the cinder notches,        with fireclay brioka. The brickwork 
of the hearth in the zone of iron and cinder notches la laid of fireclay brink« placed olooe 
to the «tor««. 

At tho level of the iron notch lino the thickneae of the hearth walla la 10J0 «a. 
Ualaa of a 54>-mm boah la aade of fireclay brick«. The design of the ataok lining i« deve- 

loped through iaproveaent of aiumlao-eilieate brick quality with deoreaao of brickwork thiok- 
aeaa. 

tao bo*h and the atack of the new blaat furnace a are lined with largo-aia« higb-deneity 
alaalao-elllaet« firebrick. Tho thickneae of the lining of tho oooled portion of the brickwork 
lai fro« 575 up to 805 *» in tho boeh, fro« 575 up to 790 aa in the atack and 345 a« at tho 
lug« of the plate coolera. In the un oooled portion of the ahaft the thlokceea of the' líala« la 
920 a». 

Che height of the cooled portion oonatltatea two-third« of ita total height. 
A150-25O aa apace between the brickwork and the cooler« and »50 «a horixontal «pace between 

«be brlokwork and the lower »urfac« of the lug are filled la with fireclay peat«. 
The «pace between the briokwork and the  ehell in the uncooled portion of the ahaft 1« 

filled In with olnder-amd-eabeoto« filling,  gvery I.5 a   the brickwork 1« constructed elote 
«a the «hell. 

To protect the lining agalaat the anocke during fall of charge froa the large bell inatal- 
led on the furnace top are ateel ca«t piato« "act of «helve«- which are «eourod to the ehe 11 
by aaana of auapenaion« thus aaklag proviate» for vertical diaplaoeaent of platea during the 
growth of the briokwork. 

The platea are lined with fireclay briok. The blaat furnace doae la protected by aeana of 
ira« non-cooled platee with filled brioka. 

The refractory lining of the aodem blaat furnace« l» cooled with the alA of Iron cooling 
plate« with filled «oil« aade of plpoe, 45 a« in dia. wherethrough circulated la water. The 
•colera are inatalled between the brickwork end the «hell «nd are bolted to the latter. U»e 
1« «ade of internal coolere placed into the lining. The cooling platea of the botte« and the 
hearth are of 160 «a thick. 

Plaeed in the boah and the tuyere sono are finned ooollng plat*» with filled brioka. Tha 
•aid cooling atavea Aleplay better rollatane« againat abrasive effect of the charge. 

A 20 - 4C   a« «pao« between the «hell and tha atavea 1« filled in with firwolay - eaaoat 
aortar. tha «pace between the atavea ia filiad In with iron coment. 

6 



f* tosi down the hos* aad «IM lower part of to» at«* UM is aa&e of Iron vertical oool- 
inf »Ut.« provided with 1««.. The plates safeguard «he shall agalnat esceas crr.rhat.tuiR and 
deforaatloa, while th« luga «apport the lining. 

The luge of th« staves are on« brick short ox th« working surface of th« brickwork. Usad 
•ay ba a combined coolla« oystea of the staer ¿oaposet; of vertical coolly platas and horizon- 
tal atavaa. 

Tha blaaWuraaee scavar, *r* connecta i-, m crienc« into the groupe, except f..i   th« staves 
srranged la the ione  of ;M and CIBöT notch«» which «re cuoied Independently.  Water oon- 
svsptlon par a group of ataren depend« on the castratura drop of  the wat<sr delivered and is- 
sued which should not excaed 10u.  The prar.su .-*• of    oclisg waver should b« above   th« gaa pressura 
in tha blast furnace.  Wet-i  consumption ¡9 fro« 1.1  up to i.n cu./i.  per on* eu.a.    m   iseiul 
volváis of tha bloat  furnace fur on* hour. 

»or aoae tla* paat introduce'? lu un «vaporati ve cool lue  «yeta» of th« blast furnaces. 
All blaat-furnace atavaa are convert«*! for operation with e vaporativi! cooling except for 
tuyere end cind>r at oc leu and tba cooi«• in   tha »<">ne cf iron -otches, 

tha bottom ir  ~ool««i  fron balea e, air pase«*   through the cooling Plata». 
180-em air-cooled iron sjoling piatec with fille«, atael pipo*,   ¡14 ,io in di«,   are placad 

onto too concrete surface o<" th« riast  furnace foundation.  The space between the plates la 
filled la with iron cement. 

So protact the  Karbon blocks agatnnt oxidation,   ir ease of leakage of the air delivered 
orar tha pipes the air— ooied plates are i.roridad with s a- tal botto» cover, 10 ana thick 
«elded to the Maat furnace ohell.  Tha ¡¡pace between the botto» cuvur and the platea is fil- 
led in with oarbon-oonorate mixture. 

As a result of development of che Halo« and the cooling syst«» of the hearth and th« 
botto« in combination with alrtlphtr.ee« oí the ahsll,service life of the blast furnacea has 
reached 12 years,       eo»e cases «re known «hen  the nervio» life of the blast furnace has 
reached ib years. 

The blast fura&cer having volume of 2000 cu.n.   and above ai>e equipped with two notches 
for tapping iron and with two notches for removing e inde r.  The blast furnace» of lower voluae 
•re provided with one iron notch. 

*© open tha Iron notch us« la aad« of a pneuao-eieetrically-opereted »achine which is 
intended as well for cleaning and rmaaing the cas«,  the Bachine comprises a «wived device 
and a drill feedmg and driving aec twain». 

Plugging the iron notch  le .,• ff acted through «1 el«ctrtc gun.  The elective gun consists 
oí a oylinder having useful   voluae of 0.5 cu.»,  with a piston, a clasping device ard a 
turning aechaniaa. 

To oloae the cinder notch after removal of cinder,  to opi»n th« cinder notch before 
cinder removal and facilitât; «ladei- ramava! provision iu aad« for a cindar-notch stoppar. 
Ine atopper Is rope controlled. The cinder stock consist» of tuyere, a tuyere cooler, a tub 
and a barrel inserted one  into the uther ana taper secured In poaiticn. 

The charging dHvlce of ttm blaab-rumace comprisesa bell-and-nopper,a charge distributor 
and rocker aras of ta« bells. 

Installed on the blast furnace top is an aoaaiably trolley «tealgned for aountlng the bell- 
-and-hopper and the charge dtntrlbutor during ovei. .aula, 

2. Caatinn Yard and botto» HCIüB 

High voluae blant furnaco are provided with two casting houses (fig. 2). 
Two through railway» trac*« a*« leti oat m me oastlng yard to aov« hot-metal ladlss, wall« 

fro» tha opposite aide laic* out are two through railways tracks to aov« ala« as*«, there •lista s 
special railway traaa to supply service goods. 
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Moltam producta are removed! lroa Into not-aetal ladle« having lifting capacity of up 
to 1*0 to.is,  cinder - into slag ladl««: having capacity of up to 16.5 cu.«. 

ïo facilitate working conditions provisione «re «ade for 3howerlng of workplace« at to« 

casting yard and the bottom house. 
Before discharg« into the atmosphere the exhausteu air ia cleaned. 
Iron and ¡slag are  ran ii.to  ladies by means of  swing chutes. 

The awing chute consist* of a Jined through r.is<-Lng with  ite on« em', agalnat th« stetlona- 
ry axl«, wnlie -*ith the other - against fen«  roller track.  The roller track  is intended to 
provide displacement   of the chute during it« awing. 

The chute awl..;.;  Is curried  out  by an >.leo trie -operated drive. 
To move hot-setal nnd  -nag ludi«  trains during ruaninp; iron ana slag use is «ade of a 

trolley-type pushes  ; .avir g pulling force equalling 15 tons. 
•"•Tiie casting yards are  equipped with cranes h-iving lifting capacity }0/> ton« with a» 

alec t«magnet aid a ¿rat. 
3«  HlaüU-Vurnace Stovea 
New bla-tt f ;n.R-.cs are equipped with four stove» having heating surface of 63 «0,.«. P«r 

cu.»,  of the Maat fuma-e useful volume designed for heatiu« »he blast up to a temperature 

of 1200°C. 
All-welded  aoeU« oí the blast-furnace  stove« *re aanufaetured of low-alloy sheet ateel. 
«ban brickwork  of the  blast-furna-:e stovee  is   performed three  temperature «onea should 

be taken Into consideration,   they ar« a« follnwEi  a high temperature ton« for oparating Urn- 
p«ratur«s ranging fro» 1100 up to 1350°C,  a »ediua teaperature zone for operating tempera- 
ture raagin« fro« 900 up to 1100°C and a low-temperature »one for operating temperatura 
ranging from I50 up  to *00°C.  The ranges of the temperature «onea are determined by calcula- 

tion. 
Th« walla of th« stove, its dome and checker In the high temperature awe. Internal lay- 

«r of th« combustion chamber throughout th« entire r-'.^t «nd external layer in the high t«aw 
p«ratur« »one are  laid out of high almlna brick containing 62 p"t of Al2 0}. 

Tbe wall thickness is *:?0 ma. 
Spac« b«twe«n the wall brickwork and the shell  is filled in with heat-inaulating mat«rl- 

alai firaclay light brick of 113 am thickness placed clos« to high - alumina brick and on« 
coura« of tripoline brick oí bb mm thickness placed close to the shell in the high-teap«ra- 
ture aoa«.  Space between the  lireclay light brick and the tripoline brick is filled in wit« 

tripoline crumb. 
In the medium and low temperature soaea heat «»auiation of two cour««« of tripoline 

brick having total thickness of 188 a* is placed close to the shell. Space betw««n the 
heat iBBulation and the brickwork i a filled in with tripoline crumb. 

Brickwork of the dome ia laid out of one course of high-alumina brick    450 am thick, 
placed above  la one course   ,f fireclay  light orick    11J •• thick, and one cour.« of tripolia« 

brick    123 •» thick. 
The apace between th-   orickrort of th-  «*»e  ana  tne spherical shell  la laid down to 

compensate  for  tte growtn Oí  the  brickwork  il  ina  eiov«. 
The ciMCkai-wurk of  ta*  stove  i-eata en  in« under-co«ck«rwork atructur« compriaia« co- 

lumna and plateo provide«!  *.th ooaninge corresponding to the ahai>e and dimensione of th« 

checkerwork. 
The courses of tne   :necke.-work an.   laM dry with binding of brick in each coura«. 

A10-1S an space U  laid down between  tat  cbackerwork and the walla. 
The hot blast oain  if. lined *ith four layer*.  Two external layers ar« mad« of firmala» 

brick, while  the internal layer*,     of high-alufciua brick.  Placed between th« brickwork mad 
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MM stell of tae bot blast atta Is • sours« of aabssto* omrdboard, 40 aa thick. 
flu stores are equipped with gas burbera, typo'pip«-ln-plpe". 
Air im delivered through the Internal pipe by means of s fan. Gas Is supplied through tao 

external pipa. AAi< consumption ¿s controllai by »aana oí «a «lactric-rdrlven throttle valve 
which coneiatE oi' a cuat iron case fitted onto the shaft,  ciat iron crank, a gear reduction 
unit and aa electric motor. 

Devaltrpad and put into practica  Is a centralised systeie ef blast air deliv«ry et which 
the air is pumpe--.! into   i aanifoW by means of two fans one ox which is a apare one. The air 
la distributed from  Mie 'aenifolu irto t.'.c  jumera by weans of plpelinea provided with 
throttle valves »Uch tore  Intended for controlling  the «ir delivery. 

To sparate the ¿st burner fro« the stovq aa too latter op-;rates lor the blast, provision 
la nade l'or a tòucoff slide valve furnished with a forced opening and shutting system actuat- 
ed with the aid of u hj-araulie drive. 

The valve caso ;B a,idc  of » steal casting, while ¡;he slide valve case,    of copper.  When 
cloaed the alide valvt ie iantal!.»<i u.-t;we»n two caas copper rings. 

The cooling system of too alide valv? and the rlago is of on   «vapor»tire   type. Th« 
valve caae ie cooled by a^tvns of indus ïri*.i  water. 

The hot blast valve  • .,vlu3 tiailar c.<fe,ign with th*  ahutoff valve serves for separating 
the hot-blast nair. fro* ••ha stoves during ite heating. 

She cold blbbt valve of a horizontal slide valv«, typ« provided with an electric drive 
servas for aeparating the stove  i'rom the cold blast main  during neatin« period. 

Air reliai fro» the scovo so    t ie converted from the blast to heating conditions is 
affected by means of an angle-type bypaaa valve. The valve la provided with sc electric 
drive built therein compri-.ting ari electric motor and worn reducing gear. 

The smoke disk valvo „a ¿otuated by the electric driv* installed on a special platform 
above the valve.  The electric ¿rive ie coupled with the valve rocker arm by means of a 
steel rope. The valv* disk ic- fitted onto the common shaft whereon mounted ara the rocker 
arm and  the balancing counterweight. 

The ahutoff slide valve la designed for separating the mixing malm from the hot blast 
mala. The valve is furnished with a built-in drive comprising an electric motor sad a mora 
reducing gear. 

ttucU« valves are metalled  to control the  blast tempersîure : one      on ths -^"iç 
mala and on«      en eech Maat malt- to the etovep. 

The air relief valvo designed for delivering the air into the chimney la installed, 
on th« cold bise;. *ain between the Moser and tho aaaembly of stoves. The valve is provided 
with an electric drlv-; having a worm reducing gear. The valve la equipped aa wall wlta mm 
emergency hand-operated drive actuated from the handle through the cylinder reducing gear. 

The working platforr. of th* etoveo 1B located on the seme isvel with the working 
platform the hi ant fumar*.  The fcous* la equipped with  IO-toa lifting capacity orane. 

The blast fjmace etovrn »re designed to operate one efter another and palr-parallal 
cycle. 

•io heat the staves use i -, pad« of the blast furnace gas aa well aa a mixture of th« 
blaat furnace aud ihe hi«h-oci<".rlfic "alue gano«. 

The h]*ei.  I'urnac* 6 -ov--c are automatically converted fro« th« heating to th« blast 
opsratlng conditilo» and viae veráa. 

*• .°-u8-t Catch.».r 
The gaa ie ¡,-rimari 1,7 cl.-.sued Ir. the dry duat catcher. The steel welded housing of ta« 

dust catcher,th.- r-log portion of which     bee    11 « in dia    is linsd from lnsida wtth 
flrsbricks. 
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Discharging «ad wetting dust are performed by moans of two sert» conrmyer». » abntoft tal- 
*• 15 Installed oT«r tto* dust ca'cher to disconnect the blast furnace fro« the blast ulna 
during pause«. 

The blast furnsces are equipped »xth «kip hoist« and two bell-and-hoppars with rotary 
charge distributors. The a*.ip care are hoisted ti long the  inclined bridge with the aid or to« 
skip winch,  the beU-and-hoppers are msnxpala'.Hd by mesne of a bell-and-hopper winch.  Th* 
winches are installed in the skip hoist building.  Charging ia effected automatically, by the 
oyclaa of foedr, consisting of  îoke and sinter aklp cara. 

The blast furnaces having volume over than 1?19 <--u.a.  aie equipped with a conveyer-type 
system of feeding burder  into  the aklp«.  The bin trestle provides for t>-12 hour storage of 
charge materiels.   installed ever tho akip pit on i ither e It? s of the Inclined bridge axis art 
cok« and additives bins. 

The coke iti batched from each bin oy means of t*o electric-operated feeding screens into 
a respective weighing hopper. 

Is the coke «eight resentís its preset value the screens are automatically disconnected 
.and feeding of coke fron the bin Into the weighing hopper atops. 

The aklp is charged with coke in compliance with the operation program of the skip hoist 
as the skip car approaches the extreme  lower position. 

Tlie gate of  tV coke »»sighing hopper is opened automatically. Jeeding of a new portion of 
ooke into tho weighing hopper begins provided no coke  is present therein after the gate has 
been closed and the screens have been automatically connected. With .he next portion of ooke 
fed Into the weighing hopper the vibration screens get disconnected. Sinter and additives are 
delivered «1th the aid of two self-contained groups of mechanisms arranged on either aids of 
the skip pit.  Bach group of mechanisms comprises i  vibrating feeding sc loans for   auditives 
and sintsr,additives weighing hoppers and s sinter weighing hopper. 

Sinter and additives ara delivered from the weighing hopper into the skips automatically 
according to the preset program. Coning the skip into the extreme lower position la 
considered as an Impuls« lor opening the gate.  With the sinter unloaded,the gate of the 
weighing hopper guts closed and an impulse for engaging a plate-type conveyer is transmitted. 

The sinter fines screened out by  the electric-operated screens are directed Into the 
bins by means of belt convoyara.  Proa the bins located In apeclal pits the fines ere Saliverai 
into the overhead bine by means of skip hoists placed over the railway and are loaded into th* 
cars. 

Coke bréese screened out through the grate of the screens falls down into the underneath 
Una where from it is directed by the skips  into the overhsad hoppers for loading Into the  rail- 

way cars. 
In the skip pit and the under-bins room provisions am made for sheltering the equipment 

and for aspiration of the duat forse HOE placea and cleaning of discharged air. 
The blast-furnace charging mechanisms are automatically controlled.  The burden »-..»«rials 

are delivered  into the  aklp« and the blast furnace ia charged in accordance with the preset 
prograa. 

The programmer provides for selecting some different charging programs with portions of 
sinter, ooke and additives alternated  In the preset sequency. 

The program-Information devices of the charging system are located in the control board 
of the blast furnaoe and In the room of the charging control stations Iocs ted In the skip 
holst house. 

*   Mm<4° Co"**?» 
The equipment Intended for automatic control and signalisation is located in the blast- 
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fumas* eortrol board bous«. 
The blaat-fumace control étatisa MenMiitti control posala wits 

for recording the operation cycle and condition» of the blaat furnace, fer ta« o par atlas of the 
etove« and charging «yet«». 

Controllili ara«  ne at lag of the atovea, bot blast temperatura,  top gaa pressure, blast 
hunldity, natural gas injection into the blaat furai se. 

1. The battle trends of further technical development of blast-furnace procaaa In the USSR 
are aa follows t erecting new nectuanlsed olaat- furnaces,   tsproring burden preparation,   appi y in« 

sa« aohaeveaeuta i-or improvement of th<-> blaat-furaace operation procese, reconatructlon 
of blaat furnaces with enlargement oí   ifc^ir voluae  and further development of the  technical 
level. 

2. The construction* of th.- »od»; ni Maat furnaces are aodified on the baa i e of the expe- 
rience obtaim-J during s.an.;,       y*<->ri ox  aeintetanee  ami provide tor long-tars cervice life 
of the blaat furnace«. 

5. The equipment  iri-^i..''   ; ^lovides for intense operation of blast furnaces and their 
auxiliarlea at higher heating of the blaat and at raiaed top gaa pressure. 

4. Wide isplantation of cechaaization and automation of manufacturing and technological 
processe» along with aanitary engineering seeaurea facilitates further isprovement of verklag 
conditions. 






